Share your love of golf with this pass for the new golfer in your life. This combination pass of lessons and playing rounds will give them everything they need to get started in the game. From driving to course and everything in between, this is learning golf the fun way! No clubs are needed!

For $29.16 the 2020 Come Learn & Play Pass includes:

- (3) five 90 minute group clinics covering the basics of etiquette, swing, rules and lingo (Kennedy and Overland Park)
- (3) three 9 hole golf rounds (Harvard Gulch, Kennedy Par 3 or Kennedy West 9)
- Golf talk and etiquette
- Swing basics from putting to full swing
- Fun games to help you learn practice
- On course instruction
- Relaxed comfortable social atmosphere
- Rounds to practice what you learn

A portion of the Denver Golf Pass proceeds go to help support The First Tee Of Denver Junior Golf Program.

NEW WATER STATIONS

New convenient water coolers with ice dispensers have been installed at Willis Case, Overland Park and Kennedy. Make sure you bring your water bottle for your rounds to fill up at these new water stations.

By the end of the year, all Denver Golf Courses will have the new water stations which will replace the old water coolers on the course. Denver Golf decided to replace the on-course coolers to:

1. Conserve water - We won’t waste unused water and ice in the coolers.
2. Provide a healthier solution for water to customers - Water stations will ensure you have the freshest and cleanest water possible. Water from the new stations will always be filtered and clean. With on course coolers during extremely hot days, ice melts in the coolers and the water can reach a temperature that allows bacteria to grow, in addition to the splashers getting dirty from the environment.
3. Less waste - Reusable water bottles will provide less waste from cups, straws, etc. and will be more environmentally friendly.
4. Cost savings on labor - Did you know it takes over 3,000 hours in labor to fill coolers all summer non-stop? The new water stations will be a better use of labor so our staff can spend more time on maintaining and monitoring the course for better conditions and pace of play for the customer. In addition, it will provide our employees a safer working environment not having to lift the water coolers that weigh 80 lbs. or more.

Typically we use 37 coolers throughout the Denver Golf system. With the cost of using 37 coolers, we could purchase 9 new lithium ion golf coolers. The new cooler stations not only help you and the environment, but we can put the savings back into other improvements on the golf course.

Look for the new water coolers at the three courses mentioned and don’t forget to bring your reusable water bottle for your round.

2020 Denver Golf Passes

Denver Golf passes won’t be available at the Golf Expo. Instead, buy them online here!

**Come Play & Ride Pass - $31** (SAVE up to $23.50): Includes (20) Twenty 9 hole regulation golf rounds with single ride cart.

**Come Play & Walk Pass - $24** (SAVE up to $19): Includes twenty 9 hole regulation golf rounds!

**Family Fun Pass - $129** (SAVE up to $41): Includes 20 nine hole Par Three Rounds at Harvard Gulch or Kennedy, and 36 combined mini golf rounds; 2R Small Range Buckets at Kennedy and Aqua golf.
Event Registration Opening!

Denver City Amateurs
Registration open February 7th!
Denver Men's City Amateurs, June 20-21 @ Welshire Golf Course
Denver Women's City Amateurs, July 20-21 @ Overland Park Golf Course
Denver Men's Senior City Amateurs, July 25-26 @ Overland Park Golf Course

Denver Golf Socials
Registration open February 7th!
May 30, Ladies only @ Mills Course
June 13, Mixer @ Kennedy West
July 13, Ladies only @ Harv ard Gulch
August 17, Mixer @ Overland Park
September 21, Ladies only @ Welshire

The First Tee of Denver

SPRING REGISTRATION OPEN
Classes start in April
Yoga, Ages 4-6, no experience
Advanced Yoga, Ages 5-6, same experience
Flyers Ages 7-10, no experience
Dreams, Ages 7-10, same experience

eight Mile Park, 78 up
Center Park, 78 up
Advanced Golf, Ages 9 & up, proven experience
Beginner Ages 11-13, up, no experience
Pro Skills 1, 13 & up, same experience
*Players must have previous golf experience and completed the Certification
We also have availability at select First Rate facilities
and Atalanta Rockey Mountain. Local is best!

Course Specials
OVERLAND PARK
30% Off Men's and Ladies Apparel & Shoes
Titleist TSI Driver $399 (save $100)
Titleist 917 Driver $300 (save $175)
Titleist 917 Fairway Wood $155 (save $45)
Titleist Vokey SM5 Sand Wedge $115.95 (save $30)
*Sale good on all in stock items only

Kenny rennoing
Restaurant Bathrooms
Coming soon, Kennedy will begin renovating the bathrooms in the restaurant. Pardon the dust while we are under construction.

Overland Park on-Course Bathroom Construction
Coming soon, Overland Park will begin construction on new permanent bathrooms on the golf course. Below is the estimated timeline.

• Fall/Winter 2020 (3-6 months) - Building procurement & construction
• Spring 2021 - Bathroom completion

City Park Redesign Updates
During major storms, the redesigned City Park Golf Course will temporarily hold and slow floodwaters while protecting the course from damage. The detention area is an essential part of Plano's Park Hill Stormwater Systems. It will be integrated into an updated course design that will be even more enjoyable for golfers and help protect some of the city's most at-risk neighborhoods from flooding.

Integrating stormwater detention in golf courses is a very common practice. Outside of major storms, the area will remain a dry, fully-functioning golf course.

After considering technical merits and community input, City Park Golf Course was selected for water detention because it will protect significantly more homes and businesses; enhances an existing city asset; reduces the need for private
property acquisition; and provides for future stormwater needs.

City Park Golf Course will reopen once the turf is established. Weather plays a significant role in turf establishment and maturation. Denver Golf wants to ensure that the playing surfaces at City Park Golf Course are mature enough to endure play without damaging the golf course. Denver Golf strives to provide great playing conditions and a positive experience to our guests.